Brunswick News
Many thanks to Ruth’s friend Sue who has been kindly printing the magazine for
us, and posting it out to those without email access. We are very grateful to her
for her help with this while our church building and offices have been closed.

Old Lives Matter

The front cover picture was taken in August 2020
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“I want to live these days with you.”
The quote is from a poem (Von guten Machten – Surrounded by good powers)
written by Dietrich Bonhoeffer at the end of 1944 in his prison cell. Whatever
the circumstances, whatever fears and anxieties crept in, Bonhoeffer was
determined that each day was to be lived in the knowledge of God’s love and
grace.
This line has become a part of my daily prayers. Whatever is going on around
me, whatever challenges I face, I want to live each and every day with God.
Close to His heart, open to the prompting of His Spirit, whatever that might
mean. I want to carry the marks of God’s love and compassion into every
situation, every encounter, every day.
I will fail, of course, time and again. But I will go on praying that prayer.
The focus this connexional year is on prayer, and whilst we are called to pray
for individuals and for situations throughout the world, this line taken from
Bonhoeffer’s poem is the concept that should underpin all our prayers and our
very lives.
“I want to live these days with you.” I want to share your heart for justice, your
mercy, forgiveness, compassion and love.
I include the first and last verses of Bonheoffer’s poem.

Surrounded by good powers, faithful and still,
wonderfully protected and comforted in this way I want to live these days with you
and go with you into a new year.
Wonderfully secured by good powers,
we confidently await what may come.
God is with us in the evening and the morning.
And most certainly in each new day.
Chris Carroll
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Why a Year of Prayer?
The Conference has declared 2020/2021 a year of prayer
so that our Church-wide commitments to evangelism,
church growth, church at the margins, and pioneering and
church planting will flow from a deep, contemplative
orientation to God’s grace and love.
Be part of this movement of prayer as we ask the Holy
Spirit to help us be a growing, evangelistic, inclusive, justice-seeking Church of
gospel people.
Weekly Online Prayer Meeting - Tuesdays at 12.45pm
Join others across the Methodist Church to pray
together every Tuesday (starting 1st September) from 12.45
to 1.00pm.
Join the weekly prayer meeting on Zoom. Register for the
first Prayer Meeting on 1st September on the Methodist
Church website.
Join the weekly prayer meeting on Facebook Live.
From September you will also be able to view past prayer
meetings on the Methodist Church website.
This online experience will draw on the diversity of Methodist traditions to help
the whole Church pray together. Each week, different leaders will share
Scripture, offer testimony, and creatively lead participants deeper into prayer.
This may include praying with images, with music, in silence, with poetry,
liturgically, or in free prayer.
Other Ways to Pray
Wherever we are, we are called to prayer, which is “oxygen for the soul” and “a
conversation of the heart with God”.
Praying the breakthrough prayer
A prayer for God to break through in the life of our churches:

God of love, God for all,
your purposes are more beautiful than we can possibly imagine.
Fill us with your Holy Spirit.
Help us let go of all that holds us back.
Open our lives and our churches to new seasons of humility and faith, of
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change and growth.
Shake us up with the Good News of Jesus and show us the way.
Amen
Helpful information on prayer
God is always present, closer to us than we are to our own selves as St
Augustine put it, but are we present to God? It is vital to our praying, also, to
know what kind of God we approach in prayer. As Philip Yancey and others have
said, there is nothing we can do to make God love us more and there is nothing
we can do to make God love us less. And as John of the Cross wrote, if a person
is seeking God, their Beloved is seeking them much more.
Some ways of praying:
We are not all the same; there are some ways of praying that may be helpful
for you and others which may not be as helpful. For you to know which ways of
praying are most fruitful for you, don’t try to use too many of these at once.
Choose a few, perhaps two or three, and then persevere with those before
maybe trying others which may freshen your approach to prayer.
Praying with Scripture
Praying the scriptures, Lectio Divina
Ignatian prayer – imaginative prayer
Praying with images, Visio Divina
Praying silently, Centering Prayer
Walking prayer
Praying with the Psalms
Praying for others, Intercession
Using Prayer beads
Suggestions for ten new ways to pray
There are at least three ways in which we can pray for a breakthrough by God
in the life of a church or of the Church as a whole:

We may not be sure what is needed but we know that some change is needed,
so we bring that need to God, not telling God what we think should happen but
just laying the present situation before God and asking that God will work in
whatever way is best.
When we have, through faithful, continuing, prayerful discernment, identified
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particular needs or situations which require some kind of change we may
engage in specifically targeted prayer, not expecting that God will do what we
think is best but what God knows is best for the particular need or situation.
As the fruit of continuing, persistent prayer we may invite God to work through
us in ways that are greater than we can even ask or imagine, not as something
that we are able to plan and schedule on our own terms but in response to the
moving of God’s Spirit amongst us so that every aspect of the life of the church
is saturated with prayer.
Taken from the website of the Methodist Church

A message from Rob Wylie:
We would like to explore together something of what we have all experienced
over lockdown and as we start to emerge from it.
Here are a couple of questions…
How would you want to portray your experience of this time?
How have you experienced faith over this time? How has your faith helped you
during this time?
We would like to encourage you to answer one or both of these questions by
using any of the following:

In written form - a poem, a letter, essay;
In picture form - draw, paint, photography;
In crafting - Something that you have made, and or created.
We then could have an installation in the church, also open to the public to
come and view it once we are allowed to enter buildings again.
You can submit your answers by post or email to the church, bring them to the
building when we re-open, or let us know and someone will come and collect it
from your home.
Thank you!
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Church News
Thursday 3rd September at 6.30pm – Bible study group recommences after
break
Sunday 6th September at 2pm – worship on ‘Zoom’ recommences after break
Sunday 13th Sept at 2pm - face-to-face groups of 6 meet up in parks or in larger
gardens (this will be weather dependent!)
Tuesday 15th Sept at 7pm - Circuit meeting via ‘Zoom’
Wednesday 7th October at 6.30pm - Social evening via ‘Zoom’ – a quiz prepared
by Rob
Ken and Miriam would like to thank all the kind people who sent beautiful
cards and good wishes on the occasion of their Diamond Wedding Anniversary.
Our Centre Manager, Fiona Wells, is now working from the office again, so you
can contact her on the office number 0191 232 1692. You can also email her:
fiona@brunswickmethodist.org.uk
This is the last monthly edition of Brunswick News. In October we will revert to
our usual two-monthly pattern, so the next edition, for October-November
2020, will have a deadline for submissions of Friday 25th September 2020.
Thank you!
We give thanks to God for the life of Margaret Fentum, one of our church
members who died in early August. Margaret had been a resident at Eothen
Care Home, Gosforth, for just over a year and had reached the grand age of 99
years! Please remember her children, Robin, Val and Barbara and their families
in your prayers. Thank you.

We have just learned of the death of our dear friend and loyal servant to
Brunswick, Marjorie Power. More to be shared in the weekly Notices.
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Dial a prayer and podcast
During lockdown we heard that many people didn’t have access to online
services so we set up free phone lines that are updated on a Thursday with a
new prayer and our podcast. We are delighted that nearly 6000 people have
used this service and would ask you to share the numbers with anyone you
know who might not wish to use online services.
Listen to a prayer: 0808 281 2514
Listen to news: 0808 281 2478

From Junction 42
From Junction 42
Hello Everyone!
Hopefully life has settled down somewhat since we finished producing the
worship packs for the men and women in prison.
Already, we have begun to receive inspiring and encouraging feedback from the
prison chaplaincy teams, and a few letters have been delivered to us from some
of the men and women who have received their packs. It is wonderful that they
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have felt compelled to write to us and share how the contents is having an
impact in their lives.
What an immense privilege it is for us to have played a part in extending an
invitation to receive God's transformational love.
Clearly, the development, production and delivery of around 32,000 packs into
prisons and the local communities has been an incredible undertaking and a
truly wonderful example of teamwork, determination and commitment!
Without the help of you and your teams of volunteers we would still be
winding wool in the main hall of Brunswick Methodist Church. Yikes!
The entire Junction 42 team of staff would like to extend a heartfelt "Thank
You!" to you all and everyone who has helped over the last few weeks. I am so
very grateful to you all for having helped the Junction 42 team to achieve its
goal.

To have produced and posted the packs over a two-and-a-half week period is
nothing short of a miracle! We have an AMAZING God!
Thank you so much!
Avril Robinson
Logistics Officer
Junction 42
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This is a new version of my ‘Where the church is’ cartoon (original version), reworked for
the current times we find ourselves in. Fewer people on the streets, someone dropping off
a food parcel, etc. Dave Walker
Copyright © 1999-2020 Dave Walker (CartoonChurch Standard Licence purchased)
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PLOUGHING 200 YEARS (Part Five)
I have been reading through a selection of pieces written for the centenary by
Sir George Lunn (1861-1939), and Mr George Luckley, originally appearing in
the Newcastle Journal. The extracts are Reminiscences of Ministers I have
known, and Recollections of Laymen I have known. They are a fascinating read,
and I cannot resist sharing some of Sir George’s Reminiscences with you. I hope
to share more from the selection in the future.
Reminiscences (Sir George Lunn)
The ministers were “as varied in type as the folk to whom they ministered”.
There were brilliant preachers “whose throne was the pulpit and nowhere else”.
Others fulfilling “the daily round, the common task”; a polite and telling
comment! One minister clearly stuck in his mind, Joseph Bush (1872-75),
“discipline enforced on Sunday School scholars. Morning school at 9.15,
marched to the chapel service at 10.30, a sermon that often lasted 45 minutes,
during which we youngsters dangled our feet in the upper gallery…and
speculated if a chapel service of nearly 2 hours seems as long as this, what will
eternity be like?” A young Welshman, John Hugh Morgan, came as junior
minister in 1868. Sir George was a scholar at the Day School then. Morgan
“conducted the opening religious exercises, gave an address on the
Omnipotence of God, and recited the Lord’s Prayer in Welsh. Little George came
to the conclusion that “if the Almighty could understand Welsh His
Omnipotence was demonstrated beyond dispute”.
Lunn has particular gratitude for Thomas Champness, appointed as District
Missionary for the whole District. Champness “invited young local preachers
studying for ‘full plan’ to meet him in his study every Saturday morning at 5.30.”
Fire lit, door opened prompt at 5.30, then one hour instructing his young pupils
in “sermon making, reading the Bible aloud and elementary theology”. Lunn
clearly regrets only four responded to these invitations; possibly not surprising 5.30 might have been a little early for even the most ardent!
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Wesleyan Orphan House School scholar, Newcastle City Council Liberal councillor

1905-39, Mayor 1915-18, Methodist Lay preacher. Just some of his activities.
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A significant lay member at Brunswick whose reminiscences and recollections commented
on people and events from 1829 to 1861
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It would be remiss not to mention Albert Bishop who conducted Sir George’s
wedding; “stately in demeanour, dignified in address and powerful in the
pulpit”. He never asked his wife’s view of the wedding address, but I got the
sense Lady Lunn was not over-enamoured.
Sir George’s reminiscences are fascinating and there are many. He recalls a
number of preachers who filled the chapel. George Talalun Newton came as an
assistant to Joseph Bush in 1888. “Newton’s pulpit ministrations crowded
Brunswick once more to the doors”. Afternoon meetings were started then, and
the services of a band secured. The band was a great attraction, but afternoons
were discontinued; they proved too expensive. Samuel T House who
“sustained the drawing power of the old chapel” during a potentially testing
period when the Wesleyan Church at Jesmond opened. Lunn’s final
reminiscences are of Dr Wardle Stafford, 1912 to 1920 and Alfred J G Seaton,
1920 to 1922, preachers at the centenary services. Lunn is obviously a ‘fan’ of
both. He concludes with this observation on Seaton: “he has proved to be a
worthy follower…of the great preachers…[and] under his leadership will begin
its second century with cheerful confidence”.
Glimpses in the Past – 2, a pot pourri from the Sesquicentenary Programme of
Celebrations
*Previous to 1892 the evening service began at 6 p.m. but was then changed to
6.30 p.m. and has so continued ever since. Prayer meetings before evening
service began in 1943.
*In 1876 a new hymn book was introduced…”80 small type @ 1/-, 30 larger
type @ 2/6 for strangers, 1 at about a £1 for the pulpit and 1 was introduced in
1936 at about 12/- for the lower pulpit”. The bulk of the congregation would
purchase their own. The next new hymn book was in 1904 and the present one
in 1934 when Brunswick choir were the means of introducing it in many parts
of the District.
*In 1935, the unusual fact was noted that Miss Knox had completed 75 years
membership.
* The Envelope System was introduced in 1936.
Ⓒ Peter Aughton 2020
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Climate Sunday
For many churches, action on climate change is not new. Quietly but in ever
growing numbers, over the last few years local churches across denominations
and styles of worship have been responding to this moral issue with creativity
and determination. More than 3,400 local churches are now registered with
the main church greening schemes. But with the climate crisis accelerating and
the UK due to host the rescheduled COP26 climate talks in November 2021 in
Glasgow, we believe the time has come for all churches across the UK to pray
about and act on the climate crisis, as we have done in response to the Covid19 pandemic.
Our vision as a coalition is to see God’s love and desire for justice manifested
through the church on this critical issue of our age. The need and the
opportunity are great. They include bringing pastoral support to a younger
generation already experiencing climate anxiety and grief; teaching of God’s
love for all his creation; reducing carbon emissions from church buildings, land,
congregational travel and purchasing; serving the local community by taking
part in practical projects, such as restoring local green space, to help them
adapt; and witnessing to our God of Justice by joining wider civil society calls
for a fair transition to a sustainable economy.
The idea is very simple. We are calling on all churches to hold a local Climate
Sunday any time during a one year period starting on 6th September 2020 (the
first Sunday in the annual season of Creationtide). We will provide free
resources to suit every tradition and style of worship. During their local Climate
Sunday, we invite each church to do one or more of three things:
Climate service: Hold a climate-focused service, to explore the theological and
scientific basis of creation care and action on climate, to pray, and to commit to
action;
Commit: Make a commitment as a local church community to taking long term
action to reduce its own greenhouse gas emissions;
Call: Join with other churches and wider society by adding their name to a
common call for the UK government to take much bolder action on climate
change in this country in advance of COP26, and to strengthen its credibility to
lead the international community to adopt a step change in action at COP26.
Then, two months before the COP talks in Glasgow, on Sunday 5th September
2021, we will hold a national Climate Sunday event to celebrate the
commitments made by churches at local level over the previous year. We will
also present the UK government with the combined commitments and calls
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which all local churches have made - to show our political leaders that they will
have our support to act boldly, justly and compassionately on this issue.
We cannot guarantee the outcome of COP26, but whether it is successful or
not, the current pace of climate disruption will still require individuals and
whole sectors of society to act fast - out of fairness to those locked in poverty,
those who need more support to face the effects of climate change, the young
and all future generations, as well as to the rest of nature. Only we Christians,
and our church communities, can do this for ourselves; no-one else can do it for
us. As followers of a loving and Creator God, we should be the sector of society
most prepared to act first, boldly, in faith and service.
The Climate Sunday initiative is there to help us in this critical year ahead for
climate and the UK’s international leadership. It will help us take our next steps
as local Christian communities, on this moral, pastoral, economic and
environmental issue of our generation. And it will help us do it together, to
learn from each other and to multiply our combined impact for good nationally
and even internationally.
From today we invite every single UK church community to take part. You can
register to receive more information and start planning your local Climate
Sunday on our website.

Andy Atkins,
CEO of A Rocha UK, Chair of the Climate Sunday Steering Group
Climate Sunday is being organised by the CTBI’s Environmental Issues Network (EIN). This
gathers the environmental ‘leads’ of the major denominations, some Christian orders, and
the Christian environmental and relief and development agencies. Member organisations
which have already given their formal backing to the initiative include CAFOD, Christian Aid,
Tearfund, A Rocha UK, Operation Noah, Climate Stewards, Eco-Congregation Scotland,
Green Christian, the Church of England, the Methodist Church, the Baptist Union of Great
Britain, the Baptist Union of Wales, the United Reformed Church, The Church of Scotland,
Cytûn (Churches together in Wales), the Union of Welsh Independents and the Church in
Wales.
Taken from the website https://www.climatesunday.org/blog
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More news from the Cul-de-Sac!
In the cul-de-sac our Master of Ceremonies
has been lurking. I thought I had missed the
next and last event as I had spent a week in
Northumberland and only arrived home on
29th August, but it turns out I'm included in
the planning of the Great North Walk/Run in
the CDS and the MC arrived at my door with
everything I would need to make two large
posters to advertise it in the 'Village'. We
have gone from the CDS to the village, and in
my absence the lady in question has organised ten streets to take part. All I
have to do is make two posters to hang out on the roadside to advertise it.
I spent all day Bank Holiday Monday making the first one, which I think is the
best and then another day making number two.
The MC has also been along to the sales office of
the builder Taylor Wimpey to ask if they would like
to make a donation - I'm sure they will to
compensate for all the mess they make. Below is a
picture of one poster - I only have to cover it in
clear plastic and it can go and be tied onto a
garden fence on the main road. I only hope there
are no accidents caused by motorists trying to read
it! The second one will follow soon.
Here are a couple of photos of Alnmouth, and
although it was dull, damp and cold the scenery
never disappoints. When I got
home the Autumn crocuses
were flowering - they were
planted by the previous owner
and come up every year. The
rubeckia was in full bloom, and
the rosehips were from the edge
of the dunes at Alnmouth.
Jane Atherton
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Singing God’s praises in Hong Kong’s troubles
The Revd Eden Fletcher has been the Senior
Pastor at the Methodist International Church in
Hong Kong for the past three years. He tells how
his church has been living through the pandemic,
which comes on top of social unrest in the region.
How has coronavirus affected Hong Kong?
For the past ten months, Hong Kong has
experienced social unrest and large-scale
protests over a proposed bill to allow extradition
to mainland China. Sunday congregations were down by around 30% due to
fear of travel and being caught in sporadic protests. The 19-strong team at
Methodist International Church (MIC) had been dealing with the protest
situation: the church being on the front line had been open throughout. We
had welcomed hundreds in to use our facilities; we were gassed and had riot
police outside. We dealt with much criticism at our stance, considered to be
pro-protest, even though we actively sought to maintain a neutral position.
Then on 23rd January 2020 the first outbreak of the COVID-19 virus in Hong
Kong was reported. The news caused widespread fear and panic, bringing back
memories of the Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome (SARS-CoV-1), which
infected some 2,000 people and caused nearly 300 deaths between 2002 and
2003. However, thanks to the lessons learnt through SARS, the government was
able to take early and decisive action, which significantly reduced the number
of new infections. Hong Kong currently has 1,107 coronavirus cases, with a total
of four deaths.
How has your church adapted?
I am the Senior Pastor and Superintendent Minister at MIC, where people from
some 20 countries worship together. We closed MIC on 23rd February. It was a
very difficult decision: in my 23 years of ministry, it’s something I’ve never had
to do before. The pandemic has actually resulted in us becoming more creative
and adventurous as a church. This is the first time we are streaming services
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twice a week in Mandarin, Tagalog, Ilocano and English. Church members have
eagerly and efficiently learnt to operate cameras and sound equipment. We
continue to reflect, have fellowship and pray together over Zoom.
How is God teaching you to sing a new song during the pandemic?
A song is music performed by the human voice. It isn’t confined to an enclosed
space, it floats out and into the ears of passers-by. Similarly, the building MIC
worships in, Wesleyan House, has an open ground floor area with no doors,
symbolising that it is open to all. Wherever we are and whatever happens next,
we will continue to sing God’s song of hope. We pray that our voices may be
heard by many, and that they may join in and sing along with us.
Taken from the Connexion magazine of the Methodist Church, Summer 2020. Eden was minister at
Brunswick for nine years before going to Hong Kong.

Photo taken at Leazes Park, August 2020
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Dates for your diary
1 September – 4 October - Creation Time/Creationtide/Season of Creation https://seasonofcreation.org/

13 September - Education Sunday (England and Wales) - https://
www.cte.org.uk/Articles/584960/Home/News/Latest_news/
Education_Sunday_How.aspx

14–21 September - World Week for Peace in Palestine and Israel - https://
www.oikoumene.org/en/press-centre/events/world-week-of-peace-inpalestine-and-israel

20 September - Freedom Sunday (End Slavery) - https://www.ijmuk.org/
freedom-sunday

20 September - Peace-making Sunday (UN International Day of Peace—21 September) - https://internationaldayofpeace.org/

11 October - Homelessness Sunday - https://housingjustice.org.uk/
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Brunswick Methodist Church
Brunswick Place, Newcastle upon Tyne, NE1 7BJ
Tel (0191) 232 1692
e-mail: admin@brunswickmethodist.org.uk
www.brunswickmethodist.org.uk
Ministry Team: Rev Paul Cleever-Thorpe, Mrs Chris Carroll
and Mr Rob Wylie
Paul 0191 284 4672
Chris 07817841087
Rob 07743657643

Submissions for future editions are welcomed
Please forward these to Ruth Colclough or Fiona
Wells (fiona@brunswickmethodist.org.uk) by the 25th
September 2020
You should state clearly if the contribution is original
or indicate the source for copyright purposes
Due to limited space we cannot guarantee to include
all submissions

All photographs used with permission
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